Corporate Profile

overview
Nobles is Australia’s leading specialist supplier of lifting and rigging solutions focused on our customers
heaviest and most complex lifting requirements.
Founded in 1911, Nobles is a trusted supplier of lifting and rigging
equipment, technical services and engineering design to customers
throughout Australia. Nobles supply and service a range of industries
from 26 locations across all mainland states of Australia and the Northern
Territory.
Our state warehousing and production centres carry substantial stock
and can undertake the manufacture and testing of our full range of
products, while our regional and remote service centres enable Nobles
to effectively supply and service our customers locally, including near
several remote mining and oil & gas hubs.
safety and sustainability

We encourage staff to be accountable
for their decisions and actions, and
accept responsibility. We have every
confidence that our staff will work with
a sense of urgency to manage costs
and deliver good financial outcomes
for Nobles and our customers.

As we look toward the next 100 years, Nobles will continue to work
stronger, faster and smarter, harnessing the latest technology and
innovations to deliver superior lifting and rigging equipment, technical
and engineering services that make the industries of tomorrow safer and
more productive.

Ingenuity

Safety is our number one priority.
Our staff are properly trained to the
highest operational standards, and
we always seek to reduce, reuse,
renew and recycle where possible.

Accountability

With a complete in-house engineering design team, electronics
calibration laboratory and big-lift division, Nobles also provide our
customers with unique engineering and technical services for highly
specialised, heavy and complex lifting and rigging needs.

customer satisfaction
Our industry-first ‘Customer
Promise’ holds us accountable for
the service we provide. We leverage
our expertise to develop the best
solution for our customers, and
create additional value through
flexibility and responsiveness.

We are skillful, competent and
known for our specialist expertise
in our technical discipline to create
value for our customers.

integrity

care
Our staff are open minded, humble
and adaptable with a can-do attitude.
We recognise and respect each
other, appreciate others’ success and
work collaboratively as a team.

We work ethically in all our dealings
to ensure we operate with honesty,
trust and respect. We encourage
transparent communication and
foster positive relationships based
on consistency and keeping
confidences.
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our people
With around 180 employees, Nobles has deep expertise in a range of fields, including; procurement &
supply chain management; bid estimating & tender management; project & contract management; health,
safety, environmental & quality management; specialist lifting engineering & electronics; technical services,
including equipment inspection, testing and maintenance; manufacturing & assembly; distribution & logistics;
customer service; information systems; and sales & marketing.
Guy Roberts

Managing Director
Appointed as Managing Director of Nobles in April 2016, Guy is a dedicated and enthusiastic business leader. With significant
experience in management positions within the manufacturing, mining and metals industries, Guy is responsible for ensuring
Nobles maintains and develops its position as Australia’s most trusted lifting and rigging specialist. Guy has held a variety of
chief executive roles in listed public and private companies and has served on the boards of numerous industry associations
and not for profit organisations. He is qualified with a Bachelor of Law and a Graduate Diploma in Legal Practice.

adam rogers

chief financial officer & company secretary
With decades of experience working for industrial and manufacturing companies, Chief Financial Officer Adam Rogers
joined Nobles in 2013 to lead the finance and information systems departments, as well as holding Company Secretary
duties. Adam has a high level of financial and commercial acumen and a good understanding of business technology, and
holds a Bachelor of Commerce, is a Chartered Accountant and a Chartered Company Secretary.

Geoff may

gm, sales & customer service
Geoff leads Nobles Sales team, bringing significant experience in sales and retail across the transport, petroleum and FMCG
industries. Geoff is responsible for establishing and managing sales processes, meeting with key customers across Australia,
providing ongoing sales leadership and coaching to the sales team and coordinating cross functional customer support
across Nobles various business channels to ensure the delivery of complete solutions to customers.
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todd nelson
GM, products

Todd joined Nobles in 2016 to lead the Engineering department, bringing broad commercial engineering experience in
manufacturing, plant maintenance, asset management, product development & commissioning across a range of sectors
including defence, mining, oil & gas, cement & coal and telecommunications. A promotion to General Manager of Engineering in 2018, Todd had oversight of the entire engineering business unit which includes a team of mechanical engineers and electronics specialists. In 2021, Todd became General Manager of Products, incorporating both the engineering
business as well as the product merchandise and manufacturing business. Todd overseas all aspects of products and engineering including procurement & inventory, warehousing & production operations, category management, marketing and
the products business overall financial performance. Todd has a Bachelor’s Degree in Applied Science, with qualifications
in Project Management and Competitive Manufacturing.

alessandra daley
GM, People & HSEQ

Alessandra joined the Nobles team at the beginning of 2020, bringing an energetic and driven attitude. Prior to Nobles,
Alessandra spent most of her career working in the maritime industry and believes that strong systems and processes
support great businesses and great people. Alessandra is responsible for establishing and leading the company’s people
and culture strategy and operational initiatives to attract and retain staff, and to provide an employee-oriented, highperformance culture to deliver business success. Additional to this, Alessandra heads the HSEQ team, maintaining our
ISO and NATA systems and accreditations with a strong focus on HSE compliance to legislative requirements. A solution
focussed individual with a track record in delivering outcomes to complex people issues, risk management and business
systems, Alessandra’s strong employment law passion and compassionate but commercial approach to workplace issues,
sees her be a true enabler to the Nobles business.

rhys goldsworthy

GM, technical services
Rhys started his career at Nobles in 2016 as an Operations Manager and became part of the executive team in 2018. Rhys
is an experienced General Manager who has run businesses in both the public and private sectors across petroleum, asset
management and manufacturing industries. With extensive experience in operations management, commercial sales
and contract management, he is uniquely qualified for his current role. Rhys is responsible for the overall financial and
non-financial performance of the Technical Services business unit including key customer/contract management, safety
leadership, technical and service staff management and service delivery and growth. Rhys has a Bachelor of Engineering in
Mechanical Engineering and a Graduate Diploma in Business Administration.
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Markets & industries
mining
Nobles supply and service over 250 customers in Australia’s mining industry, ranging from small mining service providers
to tier-one mine asset owners and operators. We offer an extensive range of durable high-performance and ‘value’ lifting
and hoisting equipment and consumables to help mining companies achieve the lowest cost per tonne. With locations all
across Australia, including several near remote mining sites, Nobles stock pre-assembled equipment to optimise lead times
and minimise downtime.

heavy industry & manufacturing
Nobles know that efficiency in manufacturing is essential to maintaining a strong competitive position. Whether you run a
single gantry crane or operate a large complex industrial processing plant with dozens of cranes, Nobles has a solution for
your company. Nobles can provide end-to-end specialist lifting, rigging and materials handling solutions to enhance the
performance of manufacturing and distribution operations. With a national team of dedicated specialist lifting and rigging
engineers, Nobles can offer industry-leading advice on the best way to move products from point A to point B.

oil & gas
Nobles has a long history of delivering leading advice and custom equipment for lifting and rigging in the oil and gas industry.
We stock the largest range of premium quality lifting products for use in critical on and off-shore oil and gas applications, to
ensure operational safety and reliability. Our oil and gas customers are supported by Nobles technical services team, which
is Australia’s largest team trained in industry best practice and the latest technology to keep your plant and equipment up
and running.
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defence
As a leading subcontractor to primes on major defence projects for decades, Nobles understands the need for security and
the ability to offer locally sourced solutions to solve complex problems and meet challenging specifications. Nobles has
designed lifting and rigging solutions for some of the most demanding operating environments, and has invested heavily in
supply chain, systems and the capability of our people to effectively build, service and sustain Australian defence equipment.

building & engineering construction
Nobles has supplied many of the largest commercial building and engineering construction projects in Australia. We know
that lifting building products onsite underpins the critical path on any building project, and have conquered some of the
most difficult lifting challenges in the Australian construction market. We offer a large range of high-quality premium and
‘value’ products stocked specifically for construction and crane customers, as well as experienced lifting and rigging sales
specialists and service technicians who understand the importance of lifting gear always working onsite.

Abbot Point
Shiploader
Nobles worked closely with the
lead engineers to determine the
optimal rope specifications for the
almost 1km of rope required, and
custom engineered a variety of load
cell pins (up to 220mm in diameter).

Pilbara Rail
Infrastructure
Nobles proposed and supplied
sophisticated synthetic slings with
Dyneema, providing a very high
strength, low stretch sling system
that only required a single person to
handle on site.

Otway Gas Project
Nobles engineers designed,
manufactured and tested a massive
600 tonne capacity double sheave
block.

Land 121 Lifting
& Recovery Blocks
Nobles custom designed,
engineered and fabricated
the blocks and spreader beam
to comply with both ADF
requirements and Australian
Standard (AS 2089-2008).
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products
Nobles supply the highest quality and performance,
specialised lifting and rigging products on the market
in Australia, partnering with world-class manufacturers
and brands, and directly importing quality own-brand
‘value’ products.
All Nobles products are certified and tested in our NATA laboratories to
Australian Standards to ensure optimum operational performance, and we
regularly type-test new and existing supplier products to ensure they meet
Australian Standards and their written specifications.
Our broad range of lifting, rigging and lashing products include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Wire rope, strand and terminations
Wire rope, synthetic and chain slings
Lifting, general purpose and mooring chain
Manual and powered, hoisting and winching equipment
Lifting and rigging components, hardware and accessories
Blocks, swivels and materials handling equipment
Height safety harnesses and equipment
Electronic load measuring and monitoring systems
Load restraint and vehicle recovery devices; and
Fibre and synthetic ropes and chains.

customer service
Nobles customer service team of 20 staff operate out of our head office in
Adelaide, South Australia, as well as 3 other capital-city locations around the
country. They are backed up by local account management and service support
teams spread across Australia, including several based in regional and remote
locations.
In 2018, Nobles introduced the lifting and rigging industry’s first Customer Promise – every product and service
we supply is backed up by our Customer Promise Guarantee. In 2019, Nobles won the international Lifting
Equipment Engineers Association Customer Service Award for our Customer Promise.
Our full Customer Promise and Guarantee is outlined on our website – in summary it covers:

Product quality
and performance

ENgineering and
technical services

Nobles will source the world’s best lifting and
rigging brands and undertake rigorous product typetesting to ensure stated specifications and Australian
Standards are met.

Our highly qualified and trained engineers and
technicians work with our customers in a timely
manner to solve their most complex and heavy lifting
problems.

Product delivery

Value for money

Our investment in nationwide warehousing and
production centres guarantee customer orders will
be processed and despatched quickly and reliably.

Nobles regularly benchmark our direct manufacturer
sourced and lower cost value range to market
and adjust our product pricing and service rates to
maintain competitiveness.

Sales and customer service

strategic supply
& resale alliance
with atom
Nobles have formed a new long-term
strategic alliance with ATOM, who
appointed Nobles as their exclusive
supply partner of lifting & rigging products
for resale through their Industrial & Safety
Walkthrough Warehouses throughout
Australia.
The alliance brings improved customer
access and cost benefits to both
companies to enable better sales support,
greater product range and availability and
improved regional service to both ATOM
and Nobles customers nation-wide.

Our national customer service team is staffed
with product-knowledgeable personnel who can
professionally and rapidly respond to customer
enquiries and process quotes and orders.
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technical services
Nobles provides a broad range of in-house engineering and field technical services from periodic visual
inspections of common lifting and rigging equipment, to underground mining hoist rope installation, nondestructive testing and large overhead crane installation, maintenance and repairs.
With an experienced team of more than 70 inspectors, crane service technicians, testing equipment operators, repairers and installers based across all
mainland states and the Northern Territory, our technicians are highly trained to best industry practice and use state of the art technology.
Our services are available inhouse at all regional and capital service centres, or we can come to you. We have inhouse test facilities ranging in capacity
up to 1,000 tonnes, or we can offer an onsite or mobile inspection, repair and testing service of up to 40 tonnes. We currently service some of the most
remote sites in Australia for our oil and gas and mining customers.
Our services include:
• Engineering design, manufacture and audit of standard and special
lifting gear
• Developing custom lifting procedures, guidelines and lift plans
• Assessment of lifting gear and cranes for repair and maintenance
• Big lift division for heavy lift slings and testing
• In-house or onsite inspection, testing and repair of lifting equipment
• Online lifting equipment asset management
• Destructive and non-destructive testing (NDT)
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•
•
•
•

Wire rope installation, lubrication and NDT
Crane servicing, inspection and assessment
Electronic load cell calibration and hire
Project management, lifting gear procurement, hire and site
management
• Technical training seminars and literature; and
• Onsite load testing using water weights for industrial and off-shore
marine applications.

crane servicing
Nobles Crane Servicing specialises in meeting all servicing,
repair and upgrade requirements for your overhead crane
assets.
Nobles have the ability to manage the repairs of all brands and model of cranes
within the industry. Our technicians are trained and accredited to comply with
Australian Standards and other legislative requirements.
We have strong partnerships with well-known local and global suppliers to bring
you the latest specialist lifting products, technology and support. Our dedicated
team includes specialist technicians, inspectors and operators who will be able to
assist you quickly, efficiently and can manage all your certification, commissioning
and repairs. We also have a team of engineers who are able to support your lifting
products to ensure your lifting needs are met.
Nobles team of 20+ highly trained and qualified crane technicians have over 80
years combined experience servicing all types of overhead cranes and hoists in the
mining, oil and gas and heavy industry.

Quality & Accreditations
Nobles maintains NATA accreditation for mechanical testing, certified
visual inspection, non-destructive testing and calibration. In addition, Nobles
has externally audited ISO quality and Australian Standards environmental
accreditations and specialist accreditations for off-shore products.
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engineering
& design
Nobles have been involved in some of the most
advanced lifting projects in Australia, requiring
exceptional levels of engineering design,
manufacture and supply.
Together, the Nobles team of 10 specialist lifting and rigging,
electronics and crane engineers have many decades of combined
experience.
Based at Nobles head office in Adelaide, South Australia, our engineers
provide a range of specialist lifting and rigging engineering services
nationwide, including design, fabrication, testing, manufacture,
electronic lift-load monitoring, installation, assessing and upgrading
existing designs and strip down inspection and refurbishment.
Nobles can also provide digital and analogue solutions for load
measurement and communications, including NATA-certified
load cell/pin calibration, as well as custom design and manufacture
complete load cell systems to suit specific customer applications.
We can say with great confidence that our engineering team, systems
and capabilities can provide a solution to any lifting, rigging or lashing
project.
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load
measuring
Nobles electronics division has been designing
and manufacturing load cells and load monitoring
equipment for over 30 years, providing complete
solutions as an industry leader. Products offered
range from off-the-shelf ready to use products, to
bespoke designs and engineered solutions.
Nobles provide complete digital electronic lifting solutions, including:
• Calibration and testing services via NATA accredited laboratory
• Manufacture and distribution of a wide range of quality load
measuring systems up to 2,000t capacity
• Custom design and manufacture of complete load cell systems to
suit specific customer applications
• Monitoring and safety solutions for mobile and overhead cranes
• Complete safety communications solutions for underground
mining applications from ECAM
• Rope tension meters for measuring static rope force applications
such as masts, guy wires, structure/tower cables
• Authorised Scotload Smartload® distributor for Australia; and
• Specialised load cell systems for hire.
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technology
& innovation
Embracing new technology and being innovative is at the heart of the new stronger, faster and smarter
Nobles. We are continually adding to our suite of digital solutions, to help our customers improve their
productivity and safety in a rapidly evolving environment.

Asset management: TECH-INSPECT
Tech-Inspect is Nobles complete lifting equipment data management system for lifting assets. As well
as enabling our technicians to more efficiently schedule and compliantly carry out their inspections
in the field, it gives Nobles customers live, up-to-date and 24/7 access to their lifting and rigging
equipment register.
Tech-Inspect allows customers to manage and track their lifting assets, letting them know how many
they have, where they are, when they were last inspected and tested and whether they are in a safe and
serviceable condition. With a relaunch of the Tech-Inspect platform software in 2019, customers can
now move assets from one location to another within their site, add internal reference ID’s, download
inspection history in multiple formats and personalise their dashboard.

Smarter lifting: digital customer engagement
Introduced in 2018, Smarter Lifting is Nobles commercial customer education program where we
share our extensive expertise on local industry standards and safety, global best practice knowledge,
and provide the newest and most topical lifting and rigging solutions. These are provided digitally via
email and on our website in the form of case studies, as well as briefing articles and industry alerts to
ensure customers are up to date with the latest in safety, technology and compliance.
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cyber-security
With many of our customers operating in highly sensitive industries, Nobles takes cyber-security
very seriously, investing in systems and programs to ensure our clients’ data and accounts remain
safe and secure, delivering peace of mind.
Operating with Microsoft Azure – equipped with multi-layered, built-in security controls and
unique threat intelligence to help identify and protect against rapidly evolving threats – Nobles
team of IT Specialists conduct external penetration testing on a regular basis, have deployed
multi-factor authentication to gain access to customer accounts, and continually upgrade and
evolve our cyber security processes.

e-commerce capabilities
Since 2017, Nobles has been investing in e-commerce
capabilities. Our online catalogue and store is fully
integrated into our ERP system, Microsoft Dynamics
AX, to provide automated order fulfilment and payment
via credit card. Nobles also support B2B e-commerce
portal transaction management and catalogue punchout tools such as Ariba, which is currently operational
with a number of large customers.

riggers-mate app
Riggers Mate is Nobles free sling calculator and lifting guide for
smart phones, updated to the latest Australian Lifting Standards,
including support for Grade 100 chain sling WWL/ diameter
calculations. The Riggers Mate App, now in its fourth release,
is an easy way to make lifting sling load/size/angle calculations,
without the need for anything other than your phone or tablet.
It also includes a digital version of the Nobles new Riggers
Handbook, 2020 edition, that has been updated to include
the latest and most relevant information on lifting and rigging
equipment and standards.
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partnerships
partnerships with global leading suppliers
Nobles have close partnerships with a number of local and international quality branded and white-label
equipment manufacturers, engineering fabricators and third-party service providers. We are continually
developing existing and forming new, supplier partnerships to shorten the supply chain, ensuring value-formoney and introducing new and innovative high-performance product and service ranges.
As part of our product supply strategy, Nobles also directly source
‘value’ products from best-in-class Asian lifting and rigging equipment
manufacturers. We personally meet and inspect their factories and
systems as well as destruction test samples inhouse before even placing
our first order. These products are either own-branded Nobles or come
under our well-known private label brands: Rig-Mate, Restraint-Mate,
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Recovery-Mate and the new NOBLE10TM brand for the first fully Chinese
imported ‘value’ range of Grade 100 lifting chain & components, into
Australia. This enables shorter, more reliable delivery lead times of highquality, value-for-money products and services that suit our customers
evolving requirements. See selected key supplier/own brands below.

long term customer partnerships
Nobles is known as Australia’s most trusted lifting and rigging specialist – in fact, 96% of our customers state
they trust us to ‘do the right thing’ technically to deliver the highest quality and performance products and
services to their business*.
With local stocks of lifting & rigging products and service centres
in every mainland state, the ability to preassemble products to your
specifications, and provide expert engineering advice and local technical
services, Nobles can deliver what you need, where and when you need
it, to keep your operations going.

Nobles have over 10,000 customers across Australia and many of
our major customer relationships have been ongoing for decades,
a testament to our unique capabilities and high level of service and
expertise in lifting & rigging - selected key customers below.

*

Based on Nobles annual customer survey conducted March 2019
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company history
Nobles has a long and proud history dating back 110 years.
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Launched Onsite Service that offers customers
lifting & rigging inspections, testing, immediate
repair and instant certification onsite. Launched
NOBLE10™, Nobles Grade 100 chain lifting
system. Re-launched Tech-Inspect to include a
range of advanced features.

Implemented online store which is fully
integrated into Nobles ERP system, Microsoft
Dynamics AX, to provide automated order
fulfilment and payment.

Nobles launch the first digital mobile asset
management system - Tech-Inspect.

2019

2017

2007

2020

2018

2016

1983

Formed an alliance with ATOM, who
appointed Nobles as their exclusive supply
partner of lifting & rigging products for resale
through their Industrial & Safety Walkthrough
Warehouses throughout Australia. Published
Riggers Handbook 2020 edition, fully revised
and updated with the latest and most relevant
information on lifting and rigging equipment.

Released RIGGERS-MATE App which is a
24/7 electronic pocket guide for all your lifting
calculations, equipment and advice. Launched
the Industry-First Customer Promise to
provide better service, turnaround times and
products range. Launched Smarter Lifting
industry alerts which provide subscribers with
case studies, briefing articles and guides to
ensure you are up to date with the latest in
safety, technology and compliance.

New management team employed to turn the
company around after some challenging years
following the end of the mining boom.

Nobles took over
the lifting gear
operations of
Spear & Jackson
in Brisbane and
Sydney.

A. Noble & Son Ltd.
ABN: 18 007 513 395
80-92 Grand Junction Road, Kilburn SA 5084
1300 711 559
sales@nobles.com.au
www.nobles.com.au

